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MAC Too Tough?

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

-·Should Marshall
Drop Athletics?

Give More .Aid?
Should Marshall drop athletics as the University of Chicago
did years ago?
Or should it get out of the tough Mid American Conference?
If the answer to the first tJwo questions is ''no", then a third
question should be asked: Is everything being done, that can
possibly be done, to build the athletic program at Marshall?
These are the question marks in the minds of spectators as
they see the Big Green swamped by scores of 32-7, 40-0 and 33-6.
If defeats continue to pile up, the questions might become open
criticisms.
The hundreds of students who loyally support the Bi-g Green
each game-as they have done so far this year-have a right to
know the facts.
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6 Seeking Class Presidency;
12 File For Senatorial Posts
Election Ends

5 P. M. Today
For Freshmen

First of all, is Marshall doing everything possible to buUd up
Its athletic program? H it is not, the man who would be the
first to complain is "Whitey" Wilson, athletic director. What
does he say?

"I think Marshall is doing everything in its power to help
athletics."
What about more money? Surely the athletic •p rogram could
use more?
"If you gave me, money for another coa~h, I couldn't use it.
I was born in Huntington and this is the best coaching staff, in
my opinion, that we've ever had. It's true that we're cramped
financiaHy in this way: We don't have a big bus for the team and
we can't afford to fly our players to games. But our players get
,b etter food than any of our competitors and our athletic dormi•tory is adequate."
Then what's wrong with the football team?
"I think our 1,eam will snap out of it before the end of the
season. You asked ·what we ne_e ded more than anything else-it's continued patience. Our footibal!l program was at the bottom
of the barrel when Charlie Snyder took over. He can't perform
miracles. It takes a long time to build a team like Bowling Green
or Louisville."

DEAN THOMPSON
... Seeks Top Office

DAVE ELLISON
• . . Eyes Presidency

Are there any encouraging signs?
"Our freshman teams last year and this year are the best
we've ever had at Marshall We've gotten some top-notch players.
Gtve~us another two or three years and we'll have a good team.
It takes time."

'wm the football

team always be the doomnat in the MAC?
"I doµ't think so---but it's going to be a long struggle (two
or three years) before we can play MAC teams on even terms."
Wilson then pointed to the fooball schedule. "It's a backbreaker," he said. "In the future we have teams scheduled that
are more in our class. Next year, for example, we'll open against
Findlay. · And during the 1963-1966 openers the team will be
facing Morehead. · Our teams have been over-scheduled, but this
ls something that was done four o"i- five years ago-since the
current schedule was made tip that long ago."
Both Wilson and Coach Snyder agree that university status
and the new Men's Physical F.ducation Building have helped
from the standpoint of recruitment. And both a-gree that recruitment must be done over a wider area-into Ohio, the far reaches
of West "{ir;ginia, Kentucky, -and other neighboring states.
"Our alumni in these areas can help bring good players to
Mars·h all," Wilson said. "They're doing better all the time, but a
better job remains to be done."

No. 14

MIKE DICKENS

... Wants Top Post

DICK ESQUE

. Wants To Lead Class

Thompson, Ellison, Dickens,
Esque Among 6 Candidates

As the coaching staff spreads out in a far-flung talent search,
The following are biograiphies
they come a-cropper as fal\ as MAC rules are concemed.
"Our conference rules are more restrictive on giving aid to of some of the candidates for
players," Wilson pointed out. "West Virginia University, for freshman president: Dean Thompexample, can give a boy his board, room, tuition and books, son, a graduate of Huntington
plus $15 a month. In our conference, we can't give him the $15 East, was Governor of Mountaia month. This added incentive might cause a boy to go to Ken- neer Boy's State, senator to Boy's
tucky, VMI or WVU-rather than to Marshall. And we're the only Nation, president of his junior and
senior classes, student body pubMAC team in West Virgtn,a."
licity director, editor of school
But, added Wilson, "we're not complaining. Those are the newspaper, president of the card
rules and we ~bide by them."
Coach Snyder was asked t-he same question put to the athletic director:
"Is Marshall doing everything possible to build athletics?"
He replied: "Absolutely!" The coach who is beginning his
third full year, added: "And the school spirit is the best I've seen
"Weapons of Tomorrow" will
since coming here. It really helps."
.be the theme of a dispI-ay by the
Should Marshal get out of the MAC?
U. S. Army Ordnance C o r IP s
Both Wilson and Snyder reacted with an emphatic "no!"
Exhibit Unit tomorrow and Fri"We're notin the wrong conference," Wilson said, "We should day in the basement of the Unieither stay in the MAC or drop athletics altogether. You can't versity cafeteria.
operate as an independent anymore. You have to be in a conThe display will be open from
ference-and the MAC is ·a good one. We've Just got to keep trying 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. and a demonto build up to the MAC's level"
.
stration team will be on hand to
answer questions about the equipIn a n~tshell, the questions-Should Marshall drop athletics, ment and its use.
or should 1t get out of the MAC-can't be answered YET. But
Weapons to be demonstrated
an answer to these questions can be attempted in two or three are: the SS..10 anbtank guided
years. At the. end of this build-up period at Marshall, there may be missile; the new M-78 grenade
no reason to ask such questions. The vast majority at Marshall launcher; the M-14 rifle and M-60
hopes so.
gun.

Army Display
Set Tomorrow

section, member of the student
cabinet, student council, and AllState Chorus, and a correspondent to the Herald-Advertiser.
Dave Emson, a graduate of St.
Albans High, was president of
Varsity S and Hi-Y, was senate
clerk of Model Legislature, senior class representative on student
council, and played varsity football, basketball, and track. He is
majoring in chemical engineering.
Mike Dickens, of Madison, was
home room president for three
ears, winner of district and entry
of national essay contest, "Law
and the Free Citizen," captain of
basketball team. He has held verious offices in clubs, and has student council experience. He is a
pre-law major.
Dick Esque, of Pt. Pleasant, has
been vice president of the student
body, homeroom president for
three years, a member of Thespians, Varsity Club, Bioble Club,
senior class play cast, and ch.airman ·of the Prom committee. He
played football, baseball, and baske_tball. He is a business administration major.

Six freshmen have filed' for
the office of freshman class president and 12 have filed for freshman senator.
One president, three senators
and one alternate senator will be
el~ted today, with polls closing
at 5 p.m. · Successful candidates
will be announced at the mix toniight. Voting machines are located
in the Student Union basement.
(For biographical sketch• of
freshman senator candidates, see
Page 2.)
The freshman senator receiving
the most votes will be the unofficial class vice president. Terms
of office run through April 8,
1962.
Candidates for freshman presl•
dent are: Dean Thompson, Leroy
F.ckley, Charles Smith Jr., an of
Huntington; Mike Dickens, Madison; Dave Ellison, St. Albans; and
Dick Esque, Pt. Pleasant.
Freshmen running for the office
of freshman senator are: Francis
Fabi, Monaca, Pa.; J~et Kay Stewart, Charleston; Mike Carroll,
Nitro; Hilda Fisher, Clendenin;
Br en d a Hubbard, Williamson;
Dick Cottrill, Huntington; Karen
Lahr, W e i r t o n; Kay Hudkins,
Ravenswood; Dave King, Steve
Edmonds, and Phil Adkins, all of
Huntington, and Larry Walton,
hometown unknown.

Convocation Is
et Tomorrow
By MARGIE WILLIAMS
Asst. Campus Editor
Katherine Anne Porter, distinguished American writer, will be
featured at the second convocaion 11 a.m. tomorrow in Old Main
Auditorium.
Miss Porter established her reputation as one_of the finest short
story writers in America with her
first book, "Flowering Jud as,"
published in 1930.
The book gained its author a
Guggenheim Fellowship the following year, taking her to Europe.
There she met the top Nazis,
Goering, Goebbels and Hitler.
Since her second book, "Pale
Horse, Pale Rider," which contains three novelettes, came out
in 1939, she has been called "the
outstanding stylist of American
writers."
Her most recent book of fiction is ''The Leaning Tower and
Other Stories." In 1952 she published "The Days Before," a colection of her critical writings and
essays. •For some time now she
as committed'herself to two longte·nn projects, a biography of Cotton Mather and a full-length
novel.
Miss Porter, great-great-greatgranddaughter of · Daniel Boone,
was descriibed by Time marazine
as "wi~y, pretty and talkative."
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llot All Can,li,lat1s
Turned In Sietc6es

Hubbard

Lahr

BRENDA HUBBARD
iBrenda Hubbard of Williamson,
was · president of Tri-Hi-Y, head
cheerleader, salutatorian, and student of the month. She served on
the s t u d e n t council for three
years, and was secretary her senior year. She received an award
for the most outstanding studerit
council member of 1960-61.
KAREN LAHR
Karen Lahr of Weirton, was a
member of F. T. A., Y-Teens, Girls
Athletic Association, Masque and
Gavel, and the staff of the school
paper. She served as chairman
of several class committe_es. She
was a member of a church group
and a volunteer hospita_l worker.
She has also attended conventions in which she took parts in
the meeting and -functions.

Carroll

Edmonds

MIKE CARROLL
Mike Carroll of Nitro, was representative to Boys State, member· of Honor Society, Quill and
Scro 11, football and basketball
teams for three years, debate
team was business manager of the
sch~l -paper and year,book, emcee
for high school radio programs,
graduated in top 10 per cent of
class, and attended various leadership convention_s sponsored by
th st
e udent council.
STEVE EDMONDS
Steve Edmonds of Huntington
was a math science major in high
school, where he maintained
above-avera·ge grades, p 1 a y e d
baseball, belonged to Forum and
Ro clubs. He was an officer in
the Methodist Youth Fellowship.
At Marshall he is an engineering
major.

Adkins

Hudkins

PHIL ADKINS
Phil Adkins was yearbook art
editor, and a member of Forum,
Science, and Dramatics clubs at
Huntington High. He is a National
Merit Scholar, a pre_-med major,
and in the University Theatre.
KAY HUDKINS
Kay Hudkins of Ravenswood
was a member of the National
Honor Society, Academic Honors
Group, Thespians, the Band, National Latin Society. She was a
majorette, participated in speech
and Thespian plays, was outstanding citizen at Girls' State, won a
United Nations award and a Composition award. She was also
church pianist, a member of the
Rainbow Girls, secretary of her
church fel1owship, and a teacher
at church school. She is a member of Alpha Xi Delta.

Stewart

Cottrill

JANET STEWART
· Janet Ste wa r t of Charleston
was head of the Charleston High
School Girls Band, _a memb:r of
Thespian Honor Society, National
Honor Society, Boosters Club, and
the Latin and Spanish clubs. She
was S t u d e n t Council _business
manager and representative, Student of the Week, and home room
vice president. At Marshall she is
majoring in elementary education
and is a member of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority.

The pictures and biop-aphies
of candidates for freshman class
president and senatorial seats
printed in this issue are those
the students submitted to The
Parthenon by deadline time.
All candidates were notified ol
the opportunity.
The Parthenon traditionally
publishes this material as a service to the freshman class and
the Student Government.
'----------------'

Academic Freedom
Topic At Speakeasy

Dr. Boyd Keenan, afsistant professor of political science, will
discuss "Academic Freedom" at
the meeting of Pi Kappa Delta
Speakeasy at 5 p.m. tomorrow.
The s u p p e r discussion g,roup
DICK COTTRILL
will meet in the upstairs small
.Oick Cottrill graduated from dining room of the University
Huntington East High School Cafeteria. Interested students are
where he was president of the invited.
Student Body and Highlander ot !. - - - - - - - - - - - - : : : - - - - - ,
the year. He is now serving as
president of the W. Va. Conference E. U. B. Youth Fellowship.

Greek Sororites Pledge 101 Women
As Climax To Formal Rush Here

By EBERLE SMITH
Nancy Hodges, Cindy Glen, Paula Charleston freshman; Carolyn
Staff Reporter
Whitten, Linda Marsh, Anne Fin- Fox, Bluefield freshman; and Ann
During formal rush, 101 women ley, Sandra Lawrence, and Nancy Barton, Houston, Tex. freshman.
pledged to the six Greek sorori- Merritt, Huntington freshmen.
Sigma Sigma Sigma: Jane Holsties.
Fisher
Sigma Kappa: Susan Scott, Bon- wade, Connie Varney, Judy JohnWalton
Alpha Chl Omega: Alice Cline, nie Wilcox, Patty Collins, Donna son, Pauly Hogan, Pat Kidd,
Clendenin freshman; Patsy Ter- Hughes, Susan Lauer, Shelia Jackie Martin, Pat Valentine,
LARRY WALTON
rell, Clendenin freshman; Helma Adams, and Julie Wiles, Hunting- Carol Jackson, Linda Taylor,
Larry E. Walton was active in
Hu d s o n, Charleston freshman; ton freshmen; Mary Ann Budzin- Loretta Ufiel-Huntington fresh- most varsity sports and an aboveJane Duroen, Charleston fresh- ski, New Haven, Conn. freshman; men; Jo Ross, Clendenin fresh- average student. He is a member
man; Janet Stewart, Charleston Linda Peterson, Wheeling fresh- man; Sherri Harrison, Charleston of Pershing Rifles and will be
freshman; Karen Lahr, Weirton man; Betty Sadd, Ch a r 1 est on freshman; Mari-tale. Marple, Char- freshman basketball manager.
freshman; Julia Doak, Parkers- freshman ; Karen Sue Young, leston freshman; Sa 11 Y McNeil,
HILDA FISHER
burg freshman; Mary Ann Lind- Clendenin sophomore; Margie larksburg freshman; Joan SheckHilda Fisher of Clendenin,
say, Parkersbung freshman; Pam Davis, Ma11met sophomore; Jean ler, Weirton sophomore; Barbara ranked third in her class, particiRoc!Qwell, Chester freshman;
R~roin, Beckley junior; Jean Jef- Smith, Belle _sophomore; Betty pated in Y~Teens, 4-H Cl,ub, <:;hess
Claire Grace, Barboursville fresh- fries, Dayton, 0. freshman; Rose- Sue Leach_, Union fresh m an; Club, Fr enc h Club, Thespians,
man; Judy Watkeys, Bar.boursville mary H a ye s, Charleston fresh- Karen Childers, South Charles- student council National Honor
f.reshman; Susie Hamb, Mann junman; Carolyn Sand)'., _Charleston !on freshman; Pat Rickey, Wheel- Society. She wa~ vice_president of
ior; Mary McCullough, Jacksonfreshman; Susan D1lhon, So~-t h mg freshman; Brenda Co-pl e Y, class, chairman of prom commitville, Fla. freshman; Patty HayCharlesto:1 freshman; Jane Bird, Matewan freshman.
tee and Homecoming, editor of
man, Sandy Zirkle, Judy Deane,
newspaper and yea11book, and vice
Susan Stephenson, Carolyn Wilp resident of W. Va. Journalism
burn, Sara Beth Grant, _and Ruthie
Association. She received a jourWeiler-all Huntington freshmen.
nalism award and a Key Award,
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Patsy Anne
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY -STUDENT NEWSPAPER
which was awarded to seniors
Linville, Huntington freshman.
Established 1896
who contributed most to the
Alpha Xi Delta: Dot Barksdale,
Member
.;,n~~01=!faCies;.,!~LaUon
Bluefield freshman; Mar _g a r e t Entered as second class matter. May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntlnirton, school. At Marshall she is a nursWest Vlr11lnia, under Act of Con11ress, March 3, 1879.
Meyer, Bluefie.ld freshman; Mary Published twice weekly durin11 the re11ular school terms and once a week durinll ing major and a member of the
The proper Oxonian . . . shirt so
Chief Justice staff.
Ce c i l, Banboursville freshman;
the summer terms with the followln11 exceptions:
necessary that many
November-The Thanks11ivln11 holiday
Susie Wilson, Ona freshman; Kay
December-The Christmas holiday of approximately two and one half weeks.
FRANCIS FABI
intelligent women buy it in dozen
dkins,
Ravenswood
freshman;
January-The
first.
week
of
January
which
flnlstles
the
Christmas
holiday.
"'-ancis
Fabi,
of
Monaca,
Pa.,
Hu
lots, wear it continually.
The last week of January which Is final exa1!1inatlon week.
"'
Jennifer Rob\nson, Newburg, N.
April- The week of Easter vacation.
was president of his junior and
They rejoice in its classic calm,
May-The
last
week
of
May
which
Is
final
examination
week.
Y. freshman; Janet Trurobo• Ch
· ar- by Department of Journalism, Marshall University, 16th street and 3rd Avenue. senior classes; co~business editor
in the brisk Oxford cloth,
leston freshman; Sharon Griffith,
Hunt1n11ton, West Vlr11inla.
of the year,book; sports editor of
roll sleeves, and trim,pan collar.
Off-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per year.
Charleston fr e Sh m an; Sharon Activity fee covers on-campus student subscriptions at the rate of $2.00 per school paper; memiber of the StuAlso Dresses and Skirts
Thompson, Charleston freshma:p.;
semester plus 50 cents for each summer term.
STAFF
dent
Senate
for
three
years;
memJ,ulie Wintz, Nitro freshman;
Phone JA 3·8582 or Journalism Dept., Ex. 235 of JA 3-3411
Janie Oshel, Point Pleasant fresh- Editor-in-Chief •.. .... .... . ..... ... ..... , ... .. . ....... ... . ... ..... .... Johnny Hines ber of the football squad for three
Mana11ln11 Editor .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. Patty Pollskey
h .
f th • •
man; To n ya Poole, St. Marys Business Mana11er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Warnke years; c airman o
e JuniorEditorEditor
· · · · · ·.·.·.... .·.....
Frank Williams
Childers senior prom, football crowning,
freshman ·, Linda McDor:man, Coal campus
Asst. Campus
. .. .·.... .... .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.... .·.·.·.·.·.........
. . . . . . . .·.... ..· ·.·.·.·.·.· ·Mar11le
City sophomore; Mary R a hc h e 1 Sl>Orts
Society Editor
Editor .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..· ·..· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..· ·..· ·.·. .Bonnie
Nelson May crowning, and various talent
. Ro11erJean
Hutchison
Campbell, Richwood f res man; Feature Editor .... ... .... ...... ..... . . .... .. .. ..... .. . ...... . ... . ... Archie Glaspell shows; winner of the American
Beckie McDaniel, Sandra Ruther- Staff Phototrrapher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charlie Leith
Editorial Counselor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Francola Legion Alwaro; and active memford, Bonnie Grass, Carolyn Ladd, Faculty Adviser
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w. Paire Pitt
Peggy sh e p h a rd, and Elaine ,
ber of several clubs. He is an Eng,.
946 4th AVENUE
Keagy, Huntington freshmen.
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITltO. co.
ijl~is::h~a~n~d~fo~r~e~.i!!g~n~la~n~g~u~a~g~e:._!in~a~jo~r~._.::::::=============::;
Delta Zeta: Nancy Bias, Niagara
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH COR01'1AS - UNDER.WOODS
Falls, N. Y. freshman ; Sandy RunREMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
ner, Sissonsville sophomore; CynOLIVE'IT.l - VOSS
thia Crawford, South Charleston
fr e s h m an; Ruth Starr, South
Rentals $4.66 Mo. (3 Mo.)
Charleston sophomore; B on n i e
Service-This Cllpplnr worth $1.00
Myers, Wheeling kesliman; Billie
Safe, Fast and Convenient
on Typewriter Tune-up
Sue Fowler, Ashland, Ky. freshman; Donna Lambert, Wayne
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley
freshman; Elizabeth Powell, ParkBUSINESS MACHINES
ersburg freshman; Ann Eskrage,
CALL HAMILTON 9-1341
Marlington freshman; Alice Jones,
Phone JA 5-1171
1701 5th Ave.
Wayn~ freshman; Karen Pe~ke,
Huntinrton, W. Va.
Martha Wright, Dorothy Wheeler,

The Parthenon
F'.'.fu!~!J'1~!~!a

--------=.,.,.,-===-....;:•:::::::;_,,_,..=-....,,,.--------

OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY

CRUTCHER
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3 On Big Green
Hurt At Louisville
1Marshall's top three ends, Bill
Nardo, Ron Mazes k a and Jim
Michel, were injured during the
University o.f LouisviMe game last
Saturday night as the Big Green
was defeated for the third time
in a row 32-7.
"I'm holding my breath 'till' I
find out if they will be well
enough to start next Saturday
against Toledo," said Charlie Snyder, head football coach. "They
are being kept away from rough
conllact during practice for most
of the week until they have a
chance to respond to heat treatment."
BiH Nardo is perhaps the worst
off with a pulled kne.e ligament,
while Ron M a z es k a and Jim
Michel have sprained ankles.
Most of the Big Green's troubles came from Louisville's deadshot quarte11back, Johnny Giles.
His sharpshooting led the Cardinal's attack and accounted for all
240 yards gained in UL's aerial
offensive. Marshall's defense gave
up on TD early in the game, but
stiffened in the second quarter to
muffle Louisville's passing eMectiveness. During the third quarter, however, the Big Green fell

Five Winners
In Intramural
Touch Football
In intramural play last week,
five victories were posted in touch
football. Four regularly scheduled
games were played and a game,
cancelled from last Monday, was
finished on Wednesday.
Finishing a rained-out game,
Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 1, rolled
over T,KE No. 2, 32-2. They had
led the TKE's 19 to 2 before the
game was called.
In the first game of regular
play on Wednesday, Jokers slipped by Mustangs 12 to 7. Corky
Layman threw both of the winning -p asses, connectin:g wi:th Paul
Turman for one and Jerry Morrison for the other. Leroy Moore
ran the. 'I1D and extra point for
the Mustangs.
The second game, between PK.A
No. I and Kappa Alpha Psi, was
a extra point duel in which Kappa
Alpha Psi came out on top. F.KA
No. 1 failed on both conversion
attempts, but Al Foddrell connected with Wi.Jlie Tucker in
both Kappa Alpha Psi attempts
to beat PK.A 14 to 12.
PK.A No. 2 shut out SAE No. 2
with a score of 6 to O on a pass
from Jim Freeman to Orlon McBrayer, and SAE No. 1 shut out
Al,pha Sigma Phi, 13 to 0. W. D.
Baker ran the first TD, tossed a
20 yard pass to Don Heney for
the second

apart as it missed a first down on
the Cardinal's 19 by one inch and
the game belonged to Louisville,
who went on to score 26 points in
the last half.
Millard Fleming scored Marshall's only touchdown by bolting
off the right tack'1e for 36 yards
in the first quarter.
-Marshall's rushing topped the
Cardinals, 184 to 141, as fullback
Dixon F.dwards led the way with
104 yards · in 22 carries.
Giles" passing re,cord of 15 completions out of 30 attempts tied
Louisville's· school record set in
1951 by pro-,great Johnny Unit~.
"They just outclassed us ma n
to man," said Snyder. Although
he admitted that the Big Green
matched a poor pass d e f e n s e
against one of the best passers in
Louisville's conference.

BILL NARDO
• • • Pulled Ligament

RON MAZESKA
• . . Sprained Ankle

nM MICHEL
. . . Sprained Ankle

-----------PHYS. ED. CLUB TO MEET
The Physical Education Club
will hold its first meeting of the
semester at 11 a.m. tomorrow in
Room 123 of the Men's Health and
Physical Education Building.

•• I'S ptys 1:io b,k w-e11 "

Nittl,Y5 ]arh~r 6h4p .
1112, 4 !!! Ave.

HESSON'$ PHARMACY

FLAT TOP ~PECIAL18T<B

1524 6th Avenue

·Pr1ces
the same every
:ll'C)aay
eE-

Student Ohecks Cashed Free (With I.D. Card)
COSMETICS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

.

Theses & Term Papers ·Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.

CALL JANE
RE 6-509

GILES LEITH

Salem refreshes your taste
-----"filr-softens every puff
0

. . ~!I!;IPJP::

McCaskey Attends
W. V. U. Dedication
A. E. McCaskey, dean of the
College of A p p 1 i e_ d Sciences,
leaves today for West Virginia
University at Morgantown, where
he will attend the dedication of
the W.V.U. Engineering-Agriculture Center.
,
Dean McOaskey will be representing President St e wart H.
Smith at the dedication ceremonies on F-riday. ~lso, Friday,
Dean McCaskey will attend a
meet-ing of the Nominating Committee of the state's Society of
Professional En.g ineers, of which
he is a member of the board.

T~ a,pt</1:.. tlr Spr~~ I Beneath ancient trees, • menthol fresh
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and refreshed by the soft, cool air. And so your taste is refreshed by a Salem,
the cigarette with springtime freshness in the smoke. Special High • rich tobacco taste ·
Porosity paper "air-softe~s" every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fine
• modern filter, too
tobaccos while you refresh your taste, with Salem!
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Fulbright Hopefuls' Application Ready

-Weekend Finds
Princesses At
f oresf festival

Students interested in information concerning Fulbright grants
for study abroad may inquire in
the Graduate School Office. The
scholarshiips are_open to students
who have done outstanding work
and who will graduate not later
than Aug•ust 1962.
The Graduate School Office has
urged that only those students
with unusually good scholastic
records apply for the grants.
Applications must be completed
and returned to the Graduate

Carole Su~ Crosier, Greenville
sophomore, and Carolyn Wilburn,
Kunting•t on freshman, have been
appointed as princesses to the 25th
Mountain State Forest Fes.t ival
to be he.Id in Elkins, tomorrow
through Saturday.
Miss Crosier is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde R. Orosier of
Greenvjlle and Miss WBburn is
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. D.
Banks Wilburn, of 28 Pogue St.
CAROLE SUE CROSIER
CAROLYN WILBURN
. . . Festival royalty
Dr. WiLburn is dean of Teachers
. . . Named princess
College.
A banquet and informal party
are scheduled for tomorrow night.
Rebecca Bess of Pie_d mont, W. Va.
will be crowned as Queen Silvia
at a pageant Friday afternoon:
The coronation will be followed
by the Queen's Ball. Saturday's
By ED BENNET!'
activities i n cl u de an afternoon
Feature Writer
parade and Cabare.t informal that
Who will win the World Series this year between the New
night.
York Yankees and Cincinnati Redlegs whi'ch opens today at Yankee
·
Sen. 0. R. Parker of the Tenth Stadium in New York City?
In a campus poll 33 of 64 stu- - - - - - - - - - - - Senatorial Dist r ict appointed Miss
Many of those interviewed
Orosier as princess and Phimp dents picked the Yankees to win.
K. Harness, director of the Forest In this count there were 30 wo- favored the Reds since they are
Festival, appointed Miss Wilburn. men and 34 men giving their closer to home, but voted for the ·
Yankees because they felt they
This year there will be 36 opinions.
princesses.
The women tended to favor the have more_ ex,perience.
Many women didn't know who
Donna Bias, Huntington sopho- Redlegs, while the men leaned
was in the pennant race. Becky
more, also will be
toward the Yankees.
- - - - -- -----=----- --..!.._----- - -- - -------1McCamey, Clendenin senior, said
she thought the Los Angeles Dodgers would beat the Redlegs in
the series.
Nancy Parsons, Ripley senior,
and Mary Lynn Nuzum, Sutton
sophomore, were both inquisitive
' as to what teams were playing in
this year's series.
Several other women interviewed didn't know that a baseball
series was starting today.
Dolly Locke, St. Albans senior,
said "I don't follow baseball at
all." This was the answer of
several other women.
L arry Ascough, Logan junior,
said he felt the Cincinnati ''Reds"
would win because they have a
better pitching staff and more
power in their team.
·E die Alexander, Nitro sophomore, said Cincinnati had better
win in order to keep her dad
happy for the next year.

School Office by 4:15 a.m. Mon.,
Oct. 16. Seniors and graduate students who h a v e the academic
qualifications are eligible to receive these grants.
SPANISH MEETING? SI!
The Spanish Club will 1meet at
7 p.m. tomorrow in the Chapel.
Maria Robbins, ,p resident of Sigma
Delta Pi, Spanish honorary, said
the program will include a guest
speaker from Argentina followed
by a social hour. Any interested
persons are invited to attend.

Poll Shows Students
Give Edge To Yanks

Don't le A Goat - Votel
DICK ESQUE, PL Pleasant freshman candidate tor president,
ls not trying to get your goat-but your vote. Esque, one of the
six candidates In today's voting, tied a goat to a tree In front of
the Union Monday.
GRAD COUNSELING SET
Students who were enrolled in
the program for graduate study
counseling last. year and wish to
continue in the ,p rog,r am this year,
should make an oppointment with
their counselor for an interview
by Friday.

LIBRARY CLUB PLANS TEA
Alpha Beta A l p h a, library
science club, will have a tea for
new members from 2 :30 to 4
p.m. Sunday.· Any student who is
a library science major or is interested in books and librarie:s, is
invited to attend.

1855 Third Avenue

Phone JA 2-9335

ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM DORMITORY

AIR CONDITIONED

COLOR TV

Continuous Floor Show
Open Saturday and Sunday

"I understand you don't see eye-to-eye
with Professor Shultz ...."
hfftli]
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Commencement
·is Now
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At the Unlvenlty of
--Vtnnesota Sandy

Staudt '62 llhowa a
leaning for the d ...
sic not only by her
columnar inclination
but also by what ahe
wean - crew-necked
pullover of brushed
mohair and Jamb's
wool, niat-colored
mede !lhorta. Musts:
knee aocka.

TN tbe "Boarln, Twmtie8" whm 1·wu a West Point cadet.
J. there WU & dfU;r that ran "It WU not for Jmowledee tllllt
we .came

'

to ~ , . To tbe eleraal. a-edit-of' tbe "'8oarilts .

.. Smtiea" :,our .-eratioa hu thumpiqlT· repudlat,ed that

Jiqle.

.

· Contmtporuy ...,,.... ., cm both aiclea of ,...-. liGll Cur.
tafr an ~ the~~
to conqaer a -.m-edfn,: cllal~ t o ~ JD&Dktnd, the eonqwt of Jearnlra'. TbJa la ,;ao..lltraw
~ to be bruhed ulde·wft.bout woddq up. l1N&t.
the human ~-,o~astratep: victory, ftla....-aDyanlT
~ the rtrmwst sort of straale.
Leunias la lib u inverted coae. Ita
apex wu ~ on·a solid hue wbm
· · JOU bepr. usbailatfq fact. 11&, ,-r
-- ~
-~Blcb . . . . .
JOU "haft learned since tbea . . . . JUII
Jalper in the cone. But tbe NN ...t
be IOl_ld. If fOll bav:e a soiid foaada,.
_tion of funclame'Dtals in tile hamamtlel.
matbemetica, .sdence. tbeD tile top of
yoar cone eaa tab a , heapirs ICOOI>
of advanced Jmowledp. Honvw, a
cnck ID tbe foundation brlDp troule.
Trouble in the form of non-credit , .

w-

CAMPUS WEA-RWITHALS
.

.J
. i

,

medfab'e counea, mat.up-. ....

c:ounee,

peat.eel
forfeited ICboJanldpa,
or sudden -wild.- in ,oar -.lor fram '.
tba pluned ti, U.-'upediat.

Comlllencement - more properlJ'
. snduatiClll - la DO automatic birtlaript. ~ payfncthe ~ aWliq the elpt o'clock yawn .Just

At the University of Wisconsin Anne

At Mary Washlnp,n Nancy Booth

Paulsen '62, of Norway, wears an
off-white sweater, big and cahle-y
in imported mohair. ·

'64 kneeacapea in gray flannel
skirt, tops it with abawl<ollared
cardigan in Ivy-blue wool.

.
aren't ~ YOil pl DO ereffl for
IDlnly i,uttJas ia an appearance, nor aboald ,oa. Only canaistent cliUaence will do tbe trick.
. Studalta can't po9tpone nalit.,.
eemester tbeylqoa
. . tbe line their ebaracter. determination, abUit,y, and i,nt,tlel
Cc-n1NIGCmllllt in IUDef Perbapa. t, 101U' aole plde la t118
eollep eatalope. Don't let thia wfeleed JOU. Neitbar mor&er
boaN ~ •heepelrfa will come :,our ~ - unlesa :,oa plea a

heey

~

.,.._., N11PJ!1811Cf1Nnt iP Sept,ember_ W-,her la for op:
portunlv. A _two-.._,- street. You pt with it and pt on, or
proenstimte and pt bt in the aludlle. :Nevw JaDnas at
the startir8' poat.,Get altthe leuncbirs pad with JOU cOntro11
.aet tor aolld ~
.

-co111aiata

DilJISI

Mollo...,..._ con amore at Man-

hattan's Peacock Caffe. He wean
a broad.triped wool sport coat
aver a long-aleewd pullover.

'
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Sic transit Gloria, and her eacort is ·
on /u. way in a fleece-lined, burnished-gold canvas coat. very informal aJMI JDMC1dine
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~

V. Edwin! CWlt
11 East 50III SbNt

Nft Yn 22, II. Y.
Fred L Klldaw
Astocllted CelllCila ,,_

~
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:

lliNMlpolll, lllllaeNta

EdttiDr:
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Credlb, Girls' fall'- OIi tllls pap • fNbnd I• lladtlNlsellt llapzlnt. Pllo?Dciaplis, tap ad left,
G9orp Baruntlll; r11ht, Eatrlck llnlnsOII. llen's faslllolls, bottoa ""'• by [lqul19 llapzlM. PllobiCI......
Kanlld IIMffla. Pllotocl'IPlll:-t1. 3, F. J. Hlaillli p. 4. c:aurtNJ llolllMto C'-lcll Ce., St. lllllls, llo.; p. 6,
tap, ltft, GIOllt Pllotos, r11ht, A tiott.i, r1111t. P.I.P.-Jat Katlalal, llottml, left-1'.I.P.-fato ~I: p. 7, tap,
I.rt, P.I.P--Anlal; r1lillt, GIGtlt l'llotDs, .1111111 It. Haalltllll; ce• ttr, courtesy llatlollll Cap Md Clotlt Hit
lnstltuta; tlottam, courtaJ llut&tn Unlftrslty.

COLLEGE CAN BE RUGGED
BUT THE STUDENTS IN THE
PEACE CORPS REALLY
HAVE TO DRIVE ·

~ rash

~urricu/um
T

HE Peace Corps, of course, belonp to the nation. But in its
idealism. and in its need for intensive preparatory study, it has become parti~ularly the province of the
college student.
The Corps has units in preparation
at a number of points in the country, but the pictures shown on this
page--taken at Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, N: J.-are typical
in capturing· the collegiate atmo- •
sphere of the trainee camp.
The first thing that strikes you
when you get to know these men is
that they have all made some sacrifice to join the Corps. Some of them
interrupted studies, others gave up
promising jobs.
But quite as impressive as their
altruism is their array of skillB.
These are idealists, perhaps, but

certainly not introverted dreamers.
They're a rugged lot, including quite
a number of football players - but
their skills run a wide range. There
are riggers among them, industrial
engineers, teachers, physicists, veterinarians: almost every one of them
is bandy with tools and likes to face
up to a practical, bard-headed problem involving some type of construction or maintenance work.

They went through a merciless
course. Try comparing it with your
own. Total scheduled activities per
week ran to 60 hours: 10 hours in
the study of Latin American and
Colombian History, Culture, Economics, and Politics, since Colombia
is their target; 16 hours language
study boning up in the sound-traclc
booths as you see them here; 6

lombian villages, diets short on proteins and heavy on starches, watei·
inevitably suspect, backward communications. The country is so
rugged that horseback riding
a
"must" on the Rutgers training
schedule. So was soccer, which is
a favorite in Colombia. And basic
first-aid and self treatment.
At the.end .of the course of stud¥,
is an additional month's study in
Bogota. Lectures and seminars in
Spanish, field trips, and practical
instruction in technical problems,
tools, equipment, and the like, suitable . for men who propose to help
develop whole communities and give
an entire nation a lift.
Then they hit the trail.
The next time you CJ'088 y9Ur own
campus, give these lads a thought.
They're worth it.

was

hours of American History, Foreign Policy, Government, Economic
Life, Social Problems, in order to
understand their own purpose and to
be able to answer questions, innocent or barbed ; 9 hours, Community
Development and Related Technical
problems; 7 hours of physical training and conditioning; 2 hours, testing, and 10 hours of scheduled study.
The working day started at 8 A.M.
and ran through 10 P.M. Saturdays
were easie.l", stopping at 6:80 P.M.
Sunday was for relaxation - and
study. ,
This went on for two months during the summer. Certain aspects of
their training are pretty sobering.
The trainees had to be ready for
primitive condition&-no electricity
or modern plumbing in remote Co-

Getting
Around
To It:

The El Monte .Campus
_ of Foothill'College,
Los Altos, California

·GENERAL BRYAN, himself
President of a new college, has
fittingly kicked off our Commencement Now Issue with the Editorial.
President Calvin C. Flint of Foothill College, Los Altos campus, joins
him in the commencement-in.-September movement on another new
campus which has already attracted
national attention. Even before
ground was broken at Foothill a year
ago, it had won two coveted architectural awards. The result is pleasingly evident here. Dramatically set
among the hills, the buildings utilize
exposed beams and wide eaves to add
a piquant Oriental touch to a predominantly Spanish architectural
motif, quite at home in California.

~ MAJ:> TeOVBLE ClMMUN 1-
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Are You in a
Blue Funk & Wagnalls?
IF NOT, THESE WORDS WILL
SEND YOU INTO A BROWN STUDY

HERE is a lot of undercover work going on
Tthe
world of words, as James Thurber has

in

observed. Things are not always what they seem
at first glance.
There is a hat in that, ears in your tears, and a
rat in your fratern.ity.
And so, in our house, where light summer reading has always meant perusal by the glow of fireflies caught in a bottle, our favorite by all odds is
that grand old lexicographer, J. Edgar Hoover.
No housewife awaits Mr. Maye's McCall's more
avidly than we look forward to Mr. Hoover's F.B.I.
Bulletin. Mr. Hoover excels in semantics. Consider
his lexicon of teen-age gang argot. Pure poetry:

Absurdity . . . A statement or belief manifestly inconsistent with one's own opinion
Aim . .. The task we set our wishes to
Alone ... in bad company
Armor ... The kind of clothing wom by a man
whose tailor is a blacksmith
Auctioneer . .. The man who proclaims with a hammer that he has picked a pocket with his tongue

Give them the Douglas ... kick a prone person in
a fight.

Jump in your gorilla vine . .. Get ready for a fight
L-7 .•. Old fashioned; stupid
No furniture in °Mr parlor ... Toothless female
Play t°M dozens .._. Speak ill of someone's parents
Tear me off ... Permit me to leave
_
Toasty .. . Girl or boy from nice neighborhood
Wash a cat away.·.. Physically beat someone
All this invites tangy .reminiscence, not of Dr.
Sam Johnson or H. L. Mencken, those two seers

of jargon, but of Ambrose Bierce, who invented
his own.
How, for example, can we classify a man who
defines twice as once too often? Or truce as friendship. There's a whole novel in each one of these
definitions. And let him go on:

Beggar ... One who has relied on the assistance of
his friends
Faith ... Belief without evidence, in what is told
by one who speaks without knowledge, of things
without parallel
Hearse ... Death's baby-carriage
Impunity ... Wealth
Kleptoma.niac ... A rich thief
Ocean ... A body of water occupying about twothirds of a world made for man-who has tio gills
Outdo ... To make an enemy
Patience . .. A minor form of despair, disguised as
a virtue
Ribaldry . .. Censorious language by another concerning oneself
Take ... To acquire, frequently by force but preferably by stealth
Trichinosis . . . The pig's reply to proponents of
porcography
Year ... A period of 366 disappointments
Obviously, niches in N.Y.U.'s Hall of Fame
should be reserved for these great realists, 'Messers.
Hoover and Bierce.
"--F. A. B.

You probably won't read any reviews of this paperback elsewhere, and · it has one of the
most unprepossessing titles on the
shelves - "Sinatra cind His Rcit
Pa,ck," by Richard Gehman (Belmont Books)-but if you read it,
it'll get you, I promise. The book
is exciting, displays Frank and
his surprise Pack-age with provocative insight and will appeal
to Sinatra-haters as well as his
fans, which takes in most of the
country.
Frankie, of course, is a little
nightmare or a dreamboy, d~
pending on who you are, but he
makes news of some kind whatever he does. Dick Gehman is a
great reporter and he portrays
F~ankie and the gang with a
kind of fascinated horror. The
book is primarily a series of biosin-nutshells of the clan, but much
livelier than this aounda. Gehman
spins along, describing the Pack
with disguised irreverence, and
· spicing his work
with ribald
touches and anecdotes. The history of the Pack
is especially
good, starting
with Bogey and
coming up to
Shirley MacLaine, its current mascot, who has "hair that
looks as though it had been done
originally by a Waring blender."
The Leader, that "feisty little fellow" gets broad coverage indeed,
to use his favorite word.
Gehman is engagingly frank
about Frankie's raging temper
and Jack Daniels' hangovers, and
explores the overwhelming generosity which seems phony to me
but obviously not to Sinatra's
cronies. His allure is indefinable,
but undeniably present.
Theatory is human, fast, funny.
Regardless of whether you type
its hero as a sap or a seD11&tion,
you're bound to enjoy it. Four
bits, as we say in the Pack.
DIANB STBBLB

Cornell University '63

CRAZY HATS are part of doing the Ft. Lauderdale bit. He
loob a little like a party f~r, but her bug-uine ia fine

TUBING, a Ji1orida atudent vanilla float, involwa girla, Mer, a
serpentine river, and an inner tube. Cool. man. all the -YFashion note: weer water moccau0&

CHALLENGER IN LIMBO. anm akimbo. Thia lad'• doing peat.
but Chip• Waninger, a former Miami • toclent, bested mmpetiti.on from over 50 coUepa by a:raping under 19 inchm. (Claim•
"- wi1• prebel-beavy: be'• made 16 incbe• at hi• loweatl)
GENOA JIB,. in Portugal. is a UDNenity atudent downhill race. They cleaip their ()WD
chariots. N<> engi,-, but thma, in Genoa, unlike our Midwest, e-,ery etudaat baa good sradee..
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tN ltiftiO LE'GIATE RODEO prova
that a hand...tand in mid-air ia perfectly limple with the cooperaticn
of the right bull. (He loob pleaaed).
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HIGHER EDUCATION, at Hood College, utilizai
a dormitory facade • a mountain h-1wall.
Shown: cornice belay. Not lhown: co-ed below.

CAPS TH£ Cl.IMAX at UCLA. A variation on how many phone bootba can
you stuff into a student?

The editors of The Collegiate
Digest re{lret the inad'fJertent
omisri<m of cin acknowledgement which ihotdd luwe apfH'Cl,N(tu the Spri,&g '611-ane

1WO MISS NEW JERSEY (Collective noun). Beverly Domareki, left (Miu N. J.
'59) ia now at Univenity of Paria on a Fullbright via Dougl. . College and
Middlebury. Suzie Barber, right (Mi18 N. J. '60) carri.ea on at Douglaa

in connection with the artick
"What Haa Succeeded SucCfJBB , .. by ·Ruaaell L11nes.
Pwpe, ~ 'U
made herewith: This article
is from, the book, "Surfeit of
Honef" b11 Russell L11nea.
CoP1Jright 195~ by RtUJsell
Lynes, ptd,lished b11 Htlf'Pff'
& Brothws.
·
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mcORD
A combo baa been uncharitably
described as a jazz ·band with a
leader-who is ·allergic to big payrolls. Another way to put it is
that a combo doesn't use an elephant gun if a slinphot will do.
Neither of these apply specifically
to Dave Brubeck's quartet which,
of course, is the moet accepted
jazz combo in the country for very
good reasons. His style is an easy
swingwithoutthecomplicatedprogreasiveness found in some other
combos. Like most other people,
I heard about Brubeck long before I heard Brubeck. But now
that I've needled him unmercifully, by way of ·his records, I
begin to see what he mean.a. He
means a ·Iot.
One of Dave's latest albums,
Tiffl.e Out (The Dave Brubeck
Quartet Columbia LP CL 1397)
is one of his offbeat (no pun intended) releues in that he deals
with certain exotic rhythms rarely
found in jazz. Actually jazz could
get along quite well without them,
but after hearing an album devoted to everything but 4/4, I
wonder how jazz made it without
KGth'I/'• Waltz or Stro.fl(le M eadoto
Lark.
The last band on the first side,
Take Fitle, is the best example
of a soq with the same rhythm
throughout, even if it is in 5/4
tempo. Joe Morello takes a beautiful drum solo which slowly disguises the basic tempo and then
tastefully reveal8 it again in almost a better form. Mr. Morello
played even better at the Newport J au Festival when the Quartet played Take Fi"~ by popular
request. Thie uumber baa also
been recorded on a 45, where the
meat of it, about three minutes.
is cut.
Buy this album as a novelty if
you wish, but in the next ten years
Tiau Out could very well become
commonplace.

-u,,.no

ltere:

En:ol Gamer, DrNmstrNt (OctaveM,S).
The Gaylords, American Hits In
Italian (Mercury).
Bloclcb11stin' Dixie (Verve). Al Hirt &
P. Fountain.
Judy Garland, JudJ At. c.n.ale Hall
(C.pitDl•M,S).
LA.WUNCB BENZ

University of Wichita '64
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refreshes your taste
-"~r-softeri~" every puff
• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too
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... z;{f ~pl'~¼-U<{__, _I Gro y

rocks ond the fresh g reen ieo,es of

spr :ngr ,me reflected in o mounta in poo l .. . where else con y ou f ind c ir so rehesh in9? And wherP. else
con yow f ind smoke os refres h 1r.9 os So lem s? Spec ,o i High Po ro s ity paper

o ir-softer1 s' eve ry puH

And f ine tobaccos m o ke Sa le m toste rich os we ll os refresh in g . Smoke refreshe d .. . smoke So lem.

